
MIRA Eagle River Pro Enduro Event Information; 2024

Race date is January 21st, 2024. Race to begin approx. 3:30 pm, this IS a point’s 
race.

Practice (hot laps) will be scheduled for January 20th within sprint race schedule 
for that day. ONLY if track and weather allow. Not guaranteed Hot Laps.

Qualifying will be old style meaning; 1 sled on the track at a time for 2 laps on 
Saturday evening under the lights.

There will be 32 sleds making up the grid, 30 from qualifying, 2 from LCQ.

This is a 130-lap race with 2 stages of 60 and 70 laps, caution will be displayed at 
lap 60 for plow and pit stops. Pit stop is not mandatory.

Pit stops will be the same as years past: remote pit stop in the infield of the track. 
Teams will not have access to their trailers for pit stops. Pit equipment will be 
brought to infield by cart, wagon, or sled. No ATV’s. Pit stalls will be 10ft. long and
pit location will not be assigned, just select a spot when going into the infield. 

On race day; sleds, pit crews and equipment will stage in staging area once the 
WC class goes onto the track.  As soon the WC race finishes and during trophy 
presentation, crews will cross track to infield and begin setting up pit. Teams will 
be released to cross track when safe to do so after the WC event.

Race sleds will stage in qualifying order.

Race sleds will proceed to front straight when called and line up for driver 
introductions. Pit crews to be lined up at inside bank, shoulder to shoulder behind
their sled during introductions. As soon as introductions complete; one driver and
one crew will remain on track.

Pace sled will be used for 2 warm up laps before green flag. Racing yellows will be 
controlled by pace sled. At lap 60 the track will go yellow and pace sled will pace 
the field at 15mph. No pit stops until “Pit Open” sign displayed.

Transponders will be used for scoring and will be provided by the track, the rental 
is included in the entry fee which is $300.00 plus $15.00 for insurance. 



Racing radios are allowed, MIRA will tech inspect, MIRA will have race directors 
present and our flag man. MIRA Pro Enduro rules apply. NO hero stands.

Drivers must have ISR insurance cards. Pit passes must be purchased from the 
track.

There will be consideration on pit passes for teams only entered in the Pro 
Enduro WC event. Those teams will receive 2 drivers and 4 crew passes. These 
team members MUST be registered with MIRA at least one week in advance of 
the event. A list will be provided to Eagle River staff and should crew members on 
team only entered in the Enduro not be on that list; there they will not get any 
free passes. PERIOD, NO EXCEPTIONS. 

 


